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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS &
NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES

Certain statements in this presentation are forward-looking as defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Any 
statements contained herein (including, but not limited to, statements to the effect that Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. (the “Company”) or 
its management "anticipates," "plans," "estimates," "expects," "believes," or the negative of these terms and other similar expressions) 
that are not statements of historical fact should be considered forward-looking statements, including, without limitation, statements 
regarding the Company’s estimated growth, expected results and  financial targets.  These statements involve certain risks and 
uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from expectations as of the date of this presentation. These risks and 
uncertainties include, without limitation, risks associated with the Company’s ability to successfully compete in its intensely competitive 
industry; the Company’s ability to successfully open new stores; the Company’s ability to manage its rapid growth; the Company’s ability 
to maintain or improve its comparable store sales and operating margins; the Company’s ability to identify and react to trends in 
consumer preferences; product supply disruptions; general economic conditions; and other factors as set forth from time to time in the 
Company’s Securities and Exchange Commission filings. The Company intends these forward-looking statements to speak only as of the 
date of this presentation and does not undertake to update or revise them as more information becomes available, except as required by 
law.

In addition to reporting financial results in accordance with GAAP, the Company has presented EBITDA for 2016 and for 2015, adjusted 
net income and adjusted EBITDA. These measures are not in accordance with, and are not intended as an alternative to, GAAP. The 
Company's management believes that these presentations provide useful information to management, analysts and investors regarding 
certain additional financial and business trends relating to the Company’s results of operations and financial condition. In addition, 
management uses these measures for reviewing the financial results of the Company, and may be a component of incentive 
compensation. The Company defines EBITDA as net income before interest expense, provision for income tax, and depreciation and 
amortization, and defines adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA as further adjusted to exclude store closure and exit costs, costs associated with 
acquisitions and integrations,  gains and losses from disposal of assets, bonuses paid to certain employees in connection with the 
Company’s initial public offering (“IPO Bonus”), expenses incurred by the Company in its secondary public offerings and employment 
taxes paid by the Company in connection with options exercised in those offerings (“Public Offering Expenses”) and the loss on 
extinguishment of debt. The Company defines adjusted net income as net income excluding store closures and exit costs, costs 
associated with acquisitions and integrations, gain and losses from disposal of assets, IPO Bonus, Public Offering Expenses, the loss on 
extinguishment of debt and the related tax impact of those adjustments. For the first three quarters of 2016, such further adjustments to net 
income and EBITDA were immaterial; thus only EBITDA is presented.

These non-GAAP measures are intended to provide additional information only and do not have any standard meanings prescribed by 
GAAP. Use of these terms may differ from similar measures reported by other companies. Because of their limitations, none of these non-
GAAP measures should be considered as a measure of discretionary cash available to use to reinvest in growth of the Company’s
business, or as a measure of cash that will be available to meet the company’s obligations. Each of these non-GAAP measures has its 
limitations as an analytical tool, and you should not consider them in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of the Company’s results as 
reported under GAAP.
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OVERVIEW OF
SPROUTS



PRO FORMA NET SALES1

SPROUTS IS WELL POSITIONED TO MEET THE 
NEEDS OF TODAY’S HEALTH CURIOUS SHOPPERS

• Healthy grocery store 
rooted in fresh, natural 
and organic foods at 
affordable prices 

• Broad consumer appeal

• One of the largest and 
fastest growing natural 
and organic retailers with 
significant white space

• Industry leading results 
and strong new store 
economics

4¹ Pro forma net sales reflect the net sales of our predecessor entity, Henry’s Holdings, LLC (“Henry’s”) and Sunflower  Farmers Market, Inc. (“Sunflower”) as if our business 
combinations with these entities (the “Transactions”) had been consummated on the first day of fiscal 2008. 
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A GROCERY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE THAT 
MAKES HEALTHY LIVING EASY & AFFORDABLE

Differentiated Business Model Focused on Four Pillars

5

Health Value Selection Engagement
HEALTH SELECTIONVALUE ENGAGEMENT



SPROUTS – A HEALTHY GROCERY STORE
THAT FLIPS THE CONVENTIONAL MODEL

• Produce surrounded by a 
complete grocery offering

• Promote value everyday
• Differentiated assortment 

of high-quality, healthy 
foods:

– High standard Private Label
– Fresh, natural and organic 

offering
– Doesn’t sell most national-

branded packaged goods

• Farmers market inspired, 
open store layout with low 
profile displays

• Convenient, small-box: 
average 28-30k sq. ft. 

• Friendly, easy to shop 
environment
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PROVEN CONCEPT: 252 STORES IN 13 STATES AS OF NOVEMBER 3, 2016

• Sprouts’ footprint
and near-term
expansion covers
high growth areas

• Demographics
allows for deep
penetration in markets

• Model works well in densely 
populated, urban areas as well 
as smaller metropolitan markets

• Successful in “natural / lifestyle” markets 
and more “traditional” markets

• Balanced unit growth with 70% coming from existing markets

• 14% projected unit growth for the long-term

1,200 POTENTIAL STORE COUNT1 AND 
ESTIMATED 15+ YEARS OF NEW STORE GROWTH

7
¹ Based on an assumed new store growth rate of 14% per year and internal projections.
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REACHING A BROAD BASE OF CONSUMERS 
THROUGH TRADITIONAL & DIGITAL MEDIUMS

8¹ Represents actual planned promotions at each store during FY 2016.

BROAD CUSTOMER
DEMOGRAPHICS
• Middle income

and higher

• Medium to above 
average education

• Boomers, Gen-X and 
rising Millennial 
demographic

• Diverse ethnic 
background

• Value conscious

BRAND AWARENESS
& REACH
• Distribute more that 16 million 

circulars each week
• Digital and social platforms – mobile 

app
• Launched digital coupons in Q1’16
• Amazon Prime Now partner for 

eCommerce providing delivery in 4 
markets

• Over 1.4 million Facebook fans and 
over 1.4 million eSubscribers

• 30+ annual promotions1

• Increasing word-of-mouth and grass-
root efforts driving traffic



SPROUTS’ CONSUMERS ARE AT DIFFERENT 
STAGES OF ADOPTION

9
¹ Company consumer insight study

Follows a specific diet because they have to (medical reasons) or 
they want to (weight management / ingredient avoidance)

DIET 
FOLLOWER

Does not follow a strict or specific diet, but health / wellness is 
important to them and a primary consideration when grocery 
shopping

HEALTH 
ENTHUSIAST

Does not live the healthiest lifestyle, but is actively trying to 
improve and has a strong desire to learn more about both healthy 
living and eating

HEALTH 
CURIOUS

Shops at Sprouts primarily because it is close to their home or 
work—appreciates the convenience of the small-box and quick 
shopping experience

CONVENIENCE-
FOCUSED

Are always looking for the best deals and actively price 
shopping—likes the low priced produce and the flyer 
promotions

VALUE-
FOCUSED

SEGMENTATION DESCRIPTION1



SPROUTS’ MAIN COMPETITOR IS THE 
TRADITIONAL GROCERY STORE

• More than 50% of 
Sprouts’ consumers are 
coming from traditional 
grocers

• Our average consumer’s 
monthly spending 
generally will increase 
nearly 3x from their 
initial experimentation 
phase

• Significant opportunity to 
increase trial visits and 
basket size over time

10
¹ Company consumer insight study

SPROUTS ORIGIN OF CONSUMER1
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INCREASE RELEVANCE WITH PRIORITIES 
FOR 2016
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SALES DRIVERS

INFRASTRUCTURE

WORKFORCE

• Deli expansion rollout
• Continue to build Private Label rooted in health, 

innovation and value
• Enhance partnerships

• Invest in technology to support growth
• Build on promotional effectiveness and pricing
• Improve operational effectiveness
• Enhance our customer experience through greater 

digital connection and in-store programs

• Focus on field training—both product and leadership 
to enhance customer engagement

• Continue to develop an organization for innovation 
and scale



RESPONSIBLE RETAILING FOR SPROUTS IS
COMPRISED OF FOUR MAIN FOCUS AREAS
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Food Rescue 
Program—donated 
approximately 14M 

pounds of food in 2015

Composting at 50 
stores diverted 5.5 

million pounds from 
the landfill in 2015

Recycled 60M pounds 
of cardboard in 2015

In-store “Green 
Leaders” engaged to 

implement 
sustainability practices 

at the store level

RESPONSIBLE
OPERATIONS

39 Stores received EPA 
Green Chill 

Certifications in 2015

Piloting solar and 
battery storage 

systems in select 
California stores

LEED equivalent 
building specs for

all new stores

Lower Global Warming 
Potential (GWP) 

refrigerant 
conversions

RESPONSIBLE
BUILDING

Founded our 501(c)(3)
“Sprouts Healthy 

Communities 
Foundation”

Donated more than 
$2.2M

to non-profits and
in scholarships

Created more than 
2,650 jobs in 2015

Promoted 20% of our 
team members in 2015

Supported more than 
450 community events 

in 2015 

RESPONSIBLE
NEIGHBOR

Developing standards 
for sustainable 

sourcing, ethical 
purchasing, product 
traceability and fair 
treatment of people 

and animals

50% of Sprouts brand 
packaged food 

products are Non-
GMO 

65% of egg sales in 
2015 were from cage 

free or better facilities. 
Commitment for 

Sprouts brand to be 
100% cage free by 

2018 and all brands by 
2022

RESPONSIBLE
SOURCING



BUSINESS & FINANCIAL 
PERFORMANCE
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POWERFUL GROWTH BUSINESS –
RESULTS DRIVEN

GROWTH

RESULTS

9% Natural and Organic Sector Growth1

One of the Best White Space Opportunities in Retail

14% Unit Growth

Compelling Store-Level Economics

Mid Teens Sales Growth with Industry- Leading Comps

Deleveraged Capital Structure

Ideal Free Cash Flow Generation Business

Repurchased 11MM shares of common stock under share buy-back 
programs for a total investment of $249MM as of October 31, 2016

1 SPINS LLC projections for natural and organic food and supplement sales growth through 2019
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BALANCED SALES GROWTH ACROSS COMP 
STORE SALES GROWTH & NEW STORE OPENINGS

¹ Pro forma net sales reflect the net sales of our predecessor entity, Henry’s and Sunflower as if the Transactions had been consummated on the first day of fiscal 2008.
2 “Comparable store sales growth” refers to the percentage change in our comparable store sales as compared to the prior comparable period. Pro forma comparable store sales growth is 

calculated including all stores acquired in the  Transactions for all periods reported. Comparable store sales growth on a “two-year stacked basis” is computed by adding the pro forma 
comparable store sales growth of the period referenced and that of the same fiscal period ended twelve months prior.

PRO FORMA COMP STORE SALES GROWTH2
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COMP STORE SALES GROWTH1

COMPS REMAIN POSITIVE DESPITE CONTINUED 
DEFLATIONARY ENVIRONMENT

HIGHLIGHTS
• Q3 Comps impacted by:

– Overall deflationary 
environment

– Promotional environment

• 15% Q3 2016 sales 
growth supported by 
strong new store 
productivity

• Private Label represents 
nearly 10.5% of our 
revenue

• Strategic initiatives 
remain on track

16
¹ “Comparable store sales growth” refers to the percentage change in our comparable store sales as compared to the prior comparable period.
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A HISTORY OF STRONG EARNINGS 
PERFORMANCE

Note:  Financial information on this slide for fiscal 2012 gives pro forma effect to our business combination with Sunflower if it had been consummated on the first day of fiscal 2012.
¹ See the Appendix to this presentation for a reconciliation of EBITDA and adjusted EBTIDA to net income. For 2016, adjustments to EBITDA were immaterial; thus only EBITDA is presented. 
² See the Appendix to this presentation for a reconciliation of adjusted net income to net income. For 2016, adjustments to net income were immaterial; thus, only net income is presented.
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COMPELLING UNIT ECONOMICS

TARGET NEW STORE ECONOMICS

Store Size

Net Cash Investment1

First Year Sales

Initial Sales Growth

¹ Includes store build-out  (net of contributions from landlords), inventory (net of payables) and cash pre-opening expenses. 

Average 28k to 30k square feet

$3.1 million

~$12 to $14 million

20% to 30% over 3 to 4 years

Pre-Tax Cash-on-Cash Returns of 35% to 40% within 3 to 4 years
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FINANCIAL PRIORITIES

CAPITAL STRUCTURE

• Utilize strong free cash flow to self fund 14% unit growth and achieve strategic objectives

• Employed share repurchase programs for a total investment of $249MM through 
October 31, 2016

• Preserve financial flexibility for opportunistic growth prospects

o $265 million drawn on $450 million credit facility 

Note: These targets are forward-looking statements, are subject to significant business, economic, regulatory and competitive risks, uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond the control of the 
Company and its management, and are based upon assumptions with respect to future decisions, which are subject to change.  Actual results will vary and those variations may be material.  For discussion of 
some of the important factors that could cause these variations, see the Forward-Looking Statements disclaimer to this presentation, as well as the risks and uncertainties described under the caption “Risk 
Factors” in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 3 2016 and the Company’s other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Nothing in this presentation 
should be regarded as a representation by any person that these targets will be achieved, and the Company undertakes no duty to update its targets.

MID-TERM FINANCIAL TARGETS

ACHIEVE: 15+% net sales growth

Mid-single digits comp store sales growth

12-16% EBITDA growth

14-18% diluted earnings per share growth



WHY SPROUTS IS A COMPELLING INVESTMENT

• Authentic Fresh, Natural & Organic 
Food Offering at Great Value

• Fast Growing Segment of the U.S. 
Supermarket Industry with Strong 
Macro Tailwinds

• Significant New Store Growth 
Opportunity Supported by Broad 
Demographic Appeal

• Resilient Business Model with 
Compelling Unit Economics

• Passionate Team with a Customer-
Focused Culture

20

Significantly
Lower Prices

9% CAGR to
$166B in 20191

1,200 Potential Stores
(5x Current Base)

Target 35-40%
Cash-on-Cash Returns

1 SPINS LLC projections for natural and organic food and supplement sales growth by 2019



APPENDIX:
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
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APPENDIX

SPROUTS FARMERS MARKET, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NON-GAAP MEASURE RECONCILIATION

(UNAUDITED)
(IN THOUSANDS)

The following table shows a reconciliation of EBITDA to net income for the thirty-nine weeks ended October 2, 2016 and September 27, 2015:

Thirty-nine 
Weeks Ended

Thirty-nine 
Weeks Ended

October 2, 2016 September 27, 2015

Net income $                 107,301 $                 100,775 

Income tax provision 64,785 61,119 

Interest expense, net 10,985 13,990 

Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) 183,071 175,884 

Depreciation, amortization and accretion 60,234 50,916 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) $                 243,305 $                 226,800 
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APPENDIX

The following table shows a reconciliation of adjusted net income and adjusted EBITDA to net income for the Company’s 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 fiscal years 
and the thirty-nine weeks ended September 27, 2015:

Note:  Footnotes on the following page.
Financial information on this slide for fiscal 2012 gives pro forma effect to our business combination with Sunflower if it had been consummated on the first day of fiscal 2012.

SPROUTS FARMERS MARKET, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NON-GAAP MEASURE RECONCILIATION

(UNAUDITED)
(IN THOUSANDS)

Fifty-Two 
Weeks Ended

Fifty-Two 
Weeks Ended

Fifty-Two 
Weeks Ended

Fifty-Three 
Weeks Ended

Thirty-Nine 
Weeks Ended

December 30, 
2012

December 29, 
2013

December 28, 
2014

January 3,
 2016

September 27, 
2015

Net income 24,526$           51,326$           107,692$         128,991$       100,775$         

Income tax provision 19,912             32,741             66,414             77,002           61,119             

Net income before income taxes 44,438             84,067             174,106           205,993         161,894           

Store closure and exit costs (a) 2,214               2,051               725                  1,802             1,711               

Costs associated with acquisitions and integration (b) 17,120             (15)                  -                      -                     -                      

Loss on disposal of assets (c) 1,953               412                  1,181               1,521             1,274               

IPO bonus (d) -                      3,183               -                      -                     -                      

Secondary offering expenses including employment taxes on options exercises (e) -                      2,014               2,557               335                335                  

Loss on extinguishment of debt (f) 992                  18,721             1,138               5,481             5,481               

Adjusted income tax provision (g) (26,721)           (43,010)           (68,551)           (80,418)          (64,442)           

Adjusted net income 39,996             67,423             111,156           134,714         106,253           

Interest expense, net 40,250             37,185             25,057             17,707           13,981             

Adjusted income tax provision (g) 26,721             43,010             68,551             80,418           64,442             

Adjusted earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) 106,967           147,618           204,764           232,839         184,676           

Depreciation, amortization and accretion 40,373             47,539             60,612             69,256           50,714             

Adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 147,340$         195,157$         265,376$         302,095$       235,390$         


Adj and PF Adj NI EBIT EBITDA 

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Fifty-Two Weeks Ended				Fifty-Two Weeks Ended				Fifty-Two Weeks Ended				Fifty-Three Weeks Ended				Thirty-Nine Weeks Ended

						December 30, 2012				December 29, 2013				December 28, 2014				January 3,
 2016				September 27, 2015



		Net income				$   24,526				$   51,326				$   107,692				$   128,991				$   100,775

		Income tax provision				19,912				32,741				66,414				77,002				61,119

		Net income before income taxes				44,438				84,067				174,106				205,993				161,894

		Store closure and exit costs (a)				2,214				2,051				725				1,802				1,711

		Costs associated with acquisitions and integration (b)				17,120				(15)				-				-				-

		Loss on disposal of assets (c)				1,953				412				1,181				1,521				1,274

		IPO bonus (d)				-				3,183				-				-				-

		Secondary offering expenses including employment taxes on options exercises (e)				-				2,014				2,557				335				335

		Loss on extinguishment of debt (f)				992				18,721				1,138				5,481				5,481

		Adjusted income tax provision (g)				(26,721)				(43,010)				(68,551)				(80,418)				(64,442)

		Adjusted net income				39,996				67,423				111,156				134,714				106,253

		Interest expense, net				40,250				37,185				25,057				17,707				13,981

		Adjusted income tax provision (g)				26,721				43,010				68,551				80,418				64,442

		Adjusted earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)				106,967				147,618				204,764				232,839				184,676

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion				40,373				47,539				60,612				69,256				50,714

		Adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)				$   147,340				$   195,157				$   265,376				$   302,095				$   235,390





		Adjusted Net Income Per Share



		Net income per share - basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Per share impact of net income adjustments				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income per share - basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Net income per share - diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Per share impact of net income adjustments				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income per share - diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!













StmtsofOps PF

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Consolidated Pro Forma Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!								Thirty-Nine Weeks Ended

								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				September 29,
2013				September 30,
2012

								Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   493,494

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				341,010

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				152,484

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				96,095

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				22,469

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				1,791

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				160

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				31,969



		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				(10,308)

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				49

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				-

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				21,710

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				(9,353)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   12,357

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.10

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.10

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				125,957				ERROR:#REF!				125,510				ERROR:#REF!				124,960

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				128,958				ERROR:#REF!				127,864				ERROR:#REF!				126,434







Adj and PF Adj Millions

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Thirteen Weeks Ended								ERROR:#REF!

						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

						Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction



		Net income (a)				$   24.5				$   51.3				$   107.7				$   129.0

		Income tax provision				19.9				32.7				66.4				77.0

		Net income before income taxes				44.4				84.0				174.1				206.0

		Store closure and exit costs (b)				2.2				2.1				0.7				1.8

		Costs associated with acquisitions and integration (c)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on disposal of assets (d)				-				2.0				2.6				0.3

		IPO bonus ( e)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Secondary offering expenses including employment taxes on options exercises (f)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on extinguishment of debt				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted income tax provision (g)				(26.7)				(43.0)				(68.6)				(80.4)

		Adjusted net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Interest expense, net				40.3				37.2				25.1				17.7				Interest expense is net of interest income to conform to schedule 70

		Adjusted income tax provision (g)				26.7				43.0				68.6				80.4

		Adjusted earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion				40.4				47.5				60.6				69.3

		Adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!





		Adjusted Net Income Per Share



		Net income per share - basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Per share impact of net income adjustments				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income per share - basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Net income per share - diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Per share impact of net income adjustments				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income per share - diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!













StmtsofOps Adj Rec 2013 

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Fifty-Two weeks ended December 29, 2013																																				Thirteen weeks ended

								GAAP Actual				Store Closure and Exit Costs				Acquisition and Integration Costs				Gain/Loss on Disposal of Assets				IPO Bonus				Secondary Offering Expenses Including WH				Loss on Extinguishment of Debt				Notes				Adjusted				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012		Q3 YTD		Q2 YTD		Q3

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -								ERROR:#REF!				$   573,694				$   375,720		$   1,512,022		1001972		$   510,050

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				399,774				258,933		1060573		696820		$   363,753

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				173,920				116,787		451449		305152		$   146,297

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				(412)				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				114,661				74,833		303726		199299		$   104,427

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				-				15				-				(3,183)				(2,014)				-								ERROR:#REF!				16,724				17,087		70107		45289		$   24,818

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				1,714				511		4506		3290		$   1,216

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				(2,051)				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				775				123		3611		1338		$   2,273

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				2,051				(15)				412				3,183				2,014				-								ERROR:#REF!				40,046				24,233		69498		55935		$   13,563

																																																		0				$   -

		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				(10,165)				(7,098)		-30351		-20522		$   (9,829)

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!										288		155		$   133

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				18,721								ERROR:#REF!				133				24		-992		0		$   (992)

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				2,051				(15)				412				3,183				2,014				18,721								ERROR:#REF!				30,014				17,159		38442		35567		$   2,875

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				(11,897)				(7,613)		-17382		-16052		$   (1,330)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				$   18,117				$   9,546		21060		19515		$   1,545

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				129,184				111,463









StmtsofOps Adj Rec PF 2012

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Fifty-Two weeks ended December 30, 2012																																				Thirteen weeks ended

								Pro Forma				Store Closure and Exit Costs				Acquisition and Integration Costs				Gain/Loss on Disposal of Assets				IPO Bonus				Secondary Offering Expenses Including WH				Loss on Extinguishment of Debt				Notes				Pro Forma Adjusted				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012		Q3 YTD		Q2 YTD		Q3

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -								ERROR:#REF!				$   573,694				$   375,720		$   1,512,022		1001972		$   510,050

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				399,774				258,933		1060573		696820		$   363,753

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				173,920				116,787		451449		305152		$   146,297

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				(1,361)				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				114,661				74,833		303726		199299		$   104,427

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				-				(17,120)				(592)				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				16,724				17,087		70107		45289		$   24,818

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				1,714				511		4506		3290		$   1,216

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				(2,214)				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				775				123		3611		1338		$   2,273

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				2,214				17,120				1,953				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				40,046				24,233		69498		55935		$   13,563

																																																		0				$   -

		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				(10,165)				(7,098)		-30351		-20522		$   (9,829)

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!										288		155		$   133

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				-				-				992								ERROR:#REF!				133				24		-992		0		$   (992)

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				2,214				17,120				1,953				-				-				992								ERROR:#REF!				30,014				17,159		38442		35567		$   2,875

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				(11,897)				(7,613)		-17382		-16052		$   (1,330)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				$   18,117				$   9,546		21060		19515		$   1,545

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				125,510				125,510				125,510				125,510				125,510				125,510				125,510								125,510				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				127,864				127,864				127,864				127,864				127,864				127,864				127,864								127,864				129,184				111,463



								Income tax benefit of adjustments is not precise due to differences in tax treatment for some items.







StmtsofOps (ADJ)

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)

																																		Adjustments

								Thirteen weeks ended								Twenty-six weeks ended								Thirteen weeks ended										Thirteen weeks ended								Twenty-six weeks ended

								June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012				June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012						June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012				June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012

		Net sales						$   622,367				$   430,112				$   1,196,061				$   805,832				$   573,694				$   375,720

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						435,340				299,381				835,114				558,314				399,774				258,933

				Gross profit				187,027				130,731				360,947				247,518				173,920				116,787

		Direct store expenses						122,603				88,457				237,247				162,054				114,661				74,833				Gain/(loss) on disposal of assets		382				539				399				1,775

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						20,728				16,945				37,467				23,398				16,724				17,087				Costs associated with acquisitions and integration		-				5,639				(15)				16,273

		Store pre-opening costs						2,303				343				4,017				854				1,714				511

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				(2,867)				775				123				Store closure and exit costs		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				4,146

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				64,079				40,046				24,233



		Interest expense						(11,391)				(8,365)				(21,556)				(15,463)				(10,165)				(7,098)

		Other income						111				44				244				68				133				24

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						1,332				-				9,507				-				-				-				Loss on extinguishment of debt		(9,507)				(992)				(17,682)				(992)

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				48,684				30,014				17,159

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				(11,897)				(7,613)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   18,117				$   9,546

				Check				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Delta				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				125,958				115,962				125,963				112,982				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				129,716				117,524				129,438				114,472				129,184				111,463







Adj NI EBIT EBITDA

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Thirteen weeks ended								Thirty-Nine Weeks Ended

						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted Net Income



		Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Net income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store closure and exit costs				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				4,146

		Costs associated with acquisitions and integration				-				5,639				(15)				16,273

		Gain/(loss) on disposal of assets				382				539				399				1,775		1,775		per SCH 70 

		IPO bonus				3,183				-				3,183				-

		Loss on extinguishment of debt				9,507				992				17,682				992		2,609		per Cash Flow 

		Adjusted net income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Interest expense, net				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				25,412

		Adjusted income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion (a)				12,235				10,411				34,946				ERROR:#REF!		25,994		per SCH 70

		Adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		26,000		Per Cash Flow





















		Adjusted Net Income Per Share



		Net income per share - basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Per unit impact of net income addbacks				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income per share - basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Net income per share - diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Per unit impact of net income addbacks				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Adjusted net income per share - diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!





		(a) Depreciation, amortization and accretion do not agree to statement of cash flows due to $595 related to the closed store reserve which is already included in store closure and exit costs add-back in calculation of adjusted net income.

		Note: 2012 Adjusted EBITDA, EBIT and NI presented here are not the Pro Forma EBITDA, EBIT and NI that will be presented in the earnings release.





StmtsofOps PF (ADJ)

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Consolidated Pro Forma Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)

																																		Adjustments

								Thirteen weeks ended								Twenty-six weeks ended								Thirteen weeks ended										Thirteen weeks ended								Twenty-six weeks ended

								June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012				June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012						June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012				June 30,
2013				July 1,
2012

								Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction

		Net sales						$   622,367				$   508,477				$   1,196,061				$   1,001,971				ERROR:#REF!				$   493,494

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						435,340				355,809				835,114				696,819				ERROR:#REF!				341,010

				Gross profit				187,027				152,668				360,947				305,152				ERROR:#REF!				152,484

		Direct store expenses						122,603				101,190				237,247				198,964				ERROR:#REF!				96,095				Gain/(loss) on disposal of assets		382				2,014				399				335

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						20,728				ERROR:#REF!				37,467				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				22,469				Costs associated with acquisitions and integration		-				ERROR:#REF!				(15)				ERROR:#REF!

		Store pre-opening costs						2,303				1,500				4,017				3,291				ERROR:#REF!				1,791

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				(873)				ERROR:#REF!				(464)				ERROR:#REF!				160				Store closure and exit costs		ERROR:#REF!				2,051				ERROR:#REF!				1,802

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				31,969



		Interest expense						(11,391)				(10,214)				(21,556)				(20,522)				ERROR:#REF!				(10,308)

		Other income						111				105				244				154				ERROR:#REF!				49

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						1,332				-				9,507				-				ERROR:#REF!				-				Loss on extinguishment of debt		(9,507)								(17,682)

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				21,710

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				(43,010)				ERROR:#REF!				(80,418)				ERROR:#REF!				(9,353)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   12,357

								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.10

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.10

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				125,334				ERROR:#REF!				125,147				ERROR:#REF!				124,960

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				126,896				ERROR:#REF!				126,665				ERROR:#REF!				126,434







Adj PF NI EBIT EBITDA Q3

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Thirteen weeks ended				Thirteen weeks ended

						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Pro Forma Adjusted Net Income



		Pro forma net income				$   51,326				$   128,991

		Income tax provision				32,741				77,002

		Pro forma net income before income taxes				84,067				205,993

		Adjustments:

		  Store closure and exit costs				2,051				1,802

		  Costs associated with integration				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		  Loss on extinguishment of debt				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		  Loss on disposal of assets				2,014				335

		Pro forma adjusted net income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Pro forma adjusted income tax provision				(43,010)				(80,418)

		Adjusted net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Pro forma interest expense, net				37,185				17,707

		Pro forma adjusted income tax provision				43,010				80,418

		Pro forma adjusted earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion				47,539				69,256

		Pro forma adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depeciation and amortization (EBITDA)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!





						Thirteen weeks ended				Thirty-nine weeks ended

						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Pro Forma Adjusted Income Tax Expense



		Pro forma income tax provision				$   32,741				$   77,002

		Adjustments:

		  Store closure and exit costs				2,051				1,802

		  Loss on extinguishment of debt				992				ERROR:#REF!

		  Costs associated with integration				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		  Loss on disposal of assets				2,014				335

		Total adjustments to pro forma net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Statutory tax rate				39.0%				39.0%

		Income taxes on adjustments				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Tax on discrete items (perm diff):

		  Sprouts non-deductible expenses				(189)				(1,193)

		  Sunflower non-deductible expenses				-				(993)

		  Sunflower share-based compensation				-				416

		Tax adjustments for discrete items				$   (189)				$   (1,770)



		Pro forma adjusted tax expense				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!









Adj PF NI EBIT EBITDA Q4

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Thirteen weeks ended				Fifty-two weeks ended

						December 30,
2012				December 30,
2012

		Pro Forma Adjusted Net Income



		Pro forma net income				$   (104,465)				$   24,526

		Income tax provision				(57,090)				19,912

		Pro forma net income before income taxes				(161,555)				44,438

		Adjustments:

		  Store closure and exit costs				412				2,214

		  Costs associated with integration				ERROR:#REF!				17,120

		  Loss on extinguishment of debt				ERROR:#REF!				992

		  Loss on disposal of assets				1,618				1,953

		Pro forma adjusted net income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				66,717

		Pro forma adjusted income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				(26,721)

		Adjusted net income				ERROR:#REF!				39,996

		Pro forma interest expense, net				22,543				40,250

		Pro forma adjusted income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				26,721

		Pro forma adjusted earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)				ERROR:#REF!				106,967

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion				(28,883)				40,373

		Pro forma adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depeciation and amortization (EBITDA)				ERROR:#REF!				$   147,340





						Thirteen weeks ended				Thirty-nine weeks ended

						December 30,
2012				December 30,
2012

		Pro Forma Adjusted Income Tax Expense



		Pro forma income tax provision				$   (57,090)				$   19,912

		Adjustments:

		  Store closure and exit costs				412				2,214

		  Loss on extinguishment of debt				ERROR:#REF!				992

		  Costs associated with integration				ERROR:#REF!				17,120

		  Loss on disposal of assets				1,618				1,953

		Total adjustments to pro forma net income				ERROR:#REF!				22,279

		Statutory tax rate				39.0%				39.0%

		Income taxes on adjustments				ERROR:#REF!				$   8,689



		Tax on discrete items (perm diff):

		  Sprouts non-deductible expenses				(109)				(1,302)

		  Sunflower non-deductible expenses				-				(993)

		  Sunflower share-based compensation				-				416

		Tax adjustments for discrete items				$   (109)				$   (1,879)



		Pro forma adjusted tax expense				ERROR:#REF!				$   26,722







StmtsofOps Variance PF

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Consolidated Pro Forma Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Thirteen Weeks Ended																ERROR:#REF!

								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				Change				Change %				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				Change				Change %

								Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction												Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction



		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

																								0				-

		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				0.0%				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!				125,957				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				125,510				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!				128,958				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				127,864				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!











StmtsofOps % of Sales

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Consolidated Statements of Operations - Percentage of Sales

		(Unaudited)





								Thirteen weeks ended												Thirty-Nine Weeks Ended

								September 29,
2013				September 30,
2012				Change				September 29,
2013				September 30,
2012				Change

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!









StmtsofOps PF % of Sales

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations - Percentage of Sales

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Thirteen weeks ended												Thirty-Nine Weeks Ended

								September 29,
2013				September 30,
2012				Change				September 29,
2013				September 30,
2012				Change

								Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction								Actual				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!









StmtsofOps PF Q2 Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Thirteen weeks ended July 1, 2012																								Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Notes				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012

		Net sales						$   430,112				$   79,837				$   (1,472)				$   -								$   508,478				$   573,694				$   375,720

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						299,381				56,513				(1,011)				926								355,810				399,774				258,933

				Gross profit				130,731				23,324				(461)				(926)								152,668				173,920				116,787

		Direct store expenses						88,996				14,772				(287)				(277)								103,204				114,661				74,833

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						22,584				7,181				(90)				(6,855)								22,822				16,724				17,087

		Store pre-opening costs						343				1,171				(14)				-								1,499				1,714				511

		Store closure and exit costs						1,156				22				-				-								1,178				775				123

				Income from operations				17,652				178				(70)				6,206								23,965				40,046				24,233



		Interest expense						(8,365)				(677)				14				(1,186)								(10,215)				(10,165)				(7,098)

		Other income						44				62				(1)				-								106				133				24

				Income before income taxes				9,331				(437)				(57)				5,020								13,856				30,014				17,159

		Income tax provision						(4,025)				(730)				14				(1,958)								(6,699)				(11,897)				(7,613)

				Net income				$   5,306				$   (1,167)				$   (43)				$   3,062								$   7,157				$   18,117				$   9,546

		Net income per share:

				Basic				$   0.05																				$   0.06				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				$   0.05																				$   0.06				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				115,964																				125,334				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				117,525																				126,896				129,184				111,463







StmtsofOps PF Q2 YTD Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Twenty-six weeks ended July 1, 2012																								Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustments for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Notes				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012

		Net sales						$   805,832				$   197,611				$   (1,472)				$   -								$   1,001,971				$   573,694				$   375,720		1001971

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						558,314				138,879				(1,011)				637								696,819				399,774				258,933		696819

				Gross profit				247,518				58,732				(461)				(637)								305,152				173,920				116,787		305152

		Direct store expenses						163,829				35,956				(287)				(199)								199,299				114,661				74,833		199299

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						39,671				13,384				(90)				(7,676)								45,289				16,724				17,087		45289

		Store pre-opening costs						854				2,451				(14)				-								3,291				1,714				511		3291

		Store closure and exit costs						1,279				59				-				-								1,338				775				123		1338

				Income from operations				41,885				6,882				(70)				7,238								55,935				40,046				24,233		55935



		Interest expense						(15,463)				(2,018)				14				(3,055)								(20,522)				(10,165)				(7,098)		-20522

		Other income						68				87				(1)				-								154				133				24		154

				Income before income taxes				26,490				4,951				(57)				4,183								35,567				30,014				17,159		35567

		Income tax provision						(11,638)				(2,796)				14				(1,632)								(16,052)				(11,897)				(7,613)		-16052

				Net income				$   14,852				$   2,155				$   (43)				$   2,551								$   19,515				$   18,117				$   9,546		19515

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!																				$   0.16				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!																				$   0.15				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!																				125,510				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!																				127,864				129,184				111,463







StmtsofOps PF Q312 Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Thirteen weeks ended September 30, 2012																								Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Notes				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012

		Net sales						$   510,050				$   -				$   -				$   -								$   510,050				$   573,694				$   375,720

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						363,641				-				-				112								363,753				399,774				258,933

				Gross profit				146,409				-				-				(112)								146,297				173,920				116,787

		Direct store expenses						104,450				-				-				(23)								104,427				114,661				74,833

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						25,175				-				-				(357)								24,818				16,724				17,087

		Store pre-opening costs						1,216				-				-				-								1,216				1,714				511

		Store closure and exit costs						2,273				-				-				-								2,273				775				123

				Income from operations				13,295				-				-				268								13,563				40,046				24,233



		Interest expense						(9,951)				-				-				122								(9,829)				(10,165)				(7,098)

		Other income						133				-				-				-								133

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						(992)				-				-				-								(992)				133				24

				Income before income taxes				2,485				-				-				390								2,875				30,014				17,159

		Income tax provision						(1,178)				-				-				(152)								(1,330)				(11,897)				(7,613)

				Net income				$   1,307				$   -				$   -				$   238								$   1,545				$   18,117				$   9,546

		Net income per share:

				Basic				$   0.01																				$   0.01				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				$   0.01																				$   0.01				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				125,794																				125,794				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				127,820																				127,820				129,184				111,463







StmtsofOps PF YTD Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Fifty-two weeks ended December 30, 2012																								Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustments for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Notes				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012		Q3 YTD		Q2 YTD		Q3

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				$   197,612				$   (1,472)				$   -								ERROR:#REF!				$   573,694				$   375,720		$   1,512,022		1001972		$   510,050

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				138,880				(1,011)				775								ERROR:#REF!				399,774				258,933		1060573		696820		$   363,753

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				58,732				(461)				(775)								ERROR:#REF!				173,920				116,787		451449		305152		$   146,297

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				35,956				(287)				(261)								ERROR:#REF!				114,661				74,833		303726		199299		$   104,427

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				13,386				(90)				(8,049)								ERROR:#REF!				16,724				17,087		70107		45289		$   24,818

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				2,450				(14)				-								ERROR:#REF!				1,714				511		4506		3290		$   1,216

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				59				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				775				123		3611		1338		$   2,273

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				6,881				(70)				7,535								ERROR:#REF!				40,046				24,233		69498		55935		$   13,563

																																						0				$   -

		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				(2,019)				14				(2,757)								ERROR:#REF!				(10,165)				(7,098)		-30351		-20522		$   (9,829)

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				88				(1)				-								ERROR:#REF!										288		155		$   133

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-								ERROR:#REF!				133				24		-992		0		$   (992)

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				4,950				(57)				4,778								ERROR:#REF!				30,014				17,159		38442		35567		$   2,875

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				(2,796)				14				(1,863)								ERROR:#REF!				(11,897)				(7,613)		-17382		-16052		$   (1,330)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				$   2,154				$   (43)				$   2,915								ERROR:#REF!				$   18,117				$   9,546		21060		19515		$   1,545

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!																				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!																				ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				119,427																				125,510				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				121,781																				127,864				129,184				111,463









StmtsofOps PF Q3 YTD Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Thirty-Nine weeks ended September 30, 2012																								Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustments for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Notes				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012		Q3 YTD		Q2 YTD		Q3

		Net sales						$   1,315,882				$   197,612				$   (1,472)				$   -								$   1,512,022				$   573,694				$   375,720		$   1,512,022		1001972		$   510,050

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						921,955				138,880				(1,011)				749								1,060,573				399,774				258,933		1060573		696820		$   363,753

				Gross profit				393,927				58,732				(461)				(749)								451,449				173,920				116,787		451449		305152		$   146,297

		Direct store expenses						268,279				35,956				(287)				(222)								303,726				114,661				74,833		303726		199299		$   104,427

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						64,846				13,386				(90)				(8,033)								70,109				16,724				17,087		70107		45289		$   24,818

		Store pre-opening costs						2,070				2,450				(14)				-								4,506				1,714				511		4506		3290		$   1,216

		Store closure and exit costs						3,552				59				-				-								3,611				775				123		3611		1338		$   2,273

				Income from operations				55,180				6,881				(70)				7,506								69,497				40,046				24,233		69498		55935		$   13,563

																																						0				$   -

		Interest expense						(25,414)				(2,019)				14				(2,933)								(30,352)				(10,165)				(7,098)		-30351		-20522		$   (9,829)

		Other income						201				88				(1)				-								288										288		155		$   133

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						(992)				-				-				-								(992)				133				24		-992		0		$   (992)

				Income before income taxes				28,975				4,950				(57)				4,573								38,441				30,014				17,159		38442		35567		$   2,875

		Income tax provision						(12,816)				(2,796)				14				(1,784)								(17,382)				(11,897)				(7,613)		-17382		-16052		$   (1,330)

				Net income				$   16,159				$   2,154				$   (43)				$   2,789								$   21,059				$   18,117				$   9,546		21060		19515		$   1,545

		Net income per share:

				Basic				$   0.14																				$   0.17				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				$   0.14																				$   0.17				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				116,791																				125,363				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				118,441																				127,013				129,184				111,463









StmtsofOps PF Q4 Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Thirteen weeks ended December 30, 2012																				Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   -				$   -				ERROR:#REF!				$   573,694				$   375,720

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				26				ERROR:#REF!				399,774				258,933

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				-				-				(26)				ERROR:#REF!				173,920				116,787

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				(39)				ERROR:#REF!				114,661				74,833

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				(16)				ERROR:#REF!				16,724				17,087

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				ERROR:#REF!				1,714				511

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				ERROR:#REF!				775				123

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				-				-				29				ERROR:#REF!				40,046				24,233



		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				176				ERROR:#REF!				(10,165)				(7,098)

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				ERROR:#REF!				133				24

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				-				-				205				ERROR:#REF!				30,014				17,159

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				(79)				ERROR:#REF!				(11,897)				(7,613)

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   -				$   126				ERROR:#REF!				$   18,117				$   9,546

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				125,957																125,957				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				128,958																128,958				129,184				111,463







StmtsofOps PF Q4 YTD Recon

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Pro Forma Consolidated Statements of Operations

		(In thousands, except per share amounts)

		(Unaudited)



								Fifty-Two weeks ended December 30, 2012																				Thirteen weeks ended

								Historical Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc.				Historical Sunflower				Pro Forma Adjustments for Sunflower Fiscal Period Alignment				Pro Forma Adjustment for Sunflower Transaction				Pro Forma for Sunflower Transaction				March 31,
2013				April 1,
2012		Q4 YTD		Q3 YTD		Q4

		Net sales						ERROR:#REF!				$   197,612				$   (1,472)				$   -				ERROR:#REF!				$   573,694				$   375,720		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Cost of sales, buying and occupancy						ERROR:#REF!				138,880				(1,011)				775				ERROR:#REF!				399,774				258,933		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Gross profit				ERROR:#REF!				58,732				(461)				(775)				ERROR:#REF!				173,920				116,787		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Direct store expenses						ERROR:#REF!				35,956				(287)				(261)				ERROR:#REF!				114,661				74,833		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Selling, general and administrative expenses						ERROR:#REF!				13,386				(90)				(8,049)				ERROR:#REF!				16,724				17,087		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Store pre-opening costs						ERROR:#REF!				2,450				(14)				-				ERROR:#REF!				1,714				511		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Store closure and exit costs						ERROR:#REF!				59				-				-				ERROR:#REF!				775				123		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Income from operations				ERROR:#REF!				6,881				(70)				7,535				ERROR:#REF!				40,046				24,233		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

																																		0		0		$   -

		Interest expense						ERROR:#REF!				(2,019)				14				(2,757)				ERROR:#REF!				(10,165)				(7,098)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Other income						ERROR:#REF!				88				(1)				-				ERROR:#REF!										ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Loss on extinguishment of debt						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-				ERROR:#REF!				133				24		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Income before income taxes				ERROR:#REF!				4,950				(57)				4,778				ERROR:#REF!				30,014				17,159		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision						ERROR:#REF!				(2,796)				14				(1,863)				ERROR:#REF!				(11,897)				(7,613)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Net income				ERROR:#REF!				$   2,154				$   (43)				$   2,915				ERROR:#REF!				$   18,117				$   9,546		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Net income per share:

				Basic				ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

				Diluted				ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!				$   0.14				$   0.09

		Weighted average shares outstanding:

				Basic				119,427																125,510				125,969				110,000

				Diluted				121,781																127,864				129,184				111,463









Adj EBITDA

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Thirteen weeks ended								Thirty-Nine Weeks Ended

						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Interest expense, net of interest income				ERROR:#REF!				9,951				ERROR:#REF!				25,412

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion				11,598				10,411				22,710				ERROR:#REF!		25,994		per SCH 70

																				26,000		Per Cash Flow

		Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



		Store closure and exit costs (excluding amounts recorded as depreciation and amortization)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				4,146		per SCH 70

		Costs associated with acquisitions and integration				-				5,639				(14)				16,273		per SCH 70

		(Gain)/loss on disposal of assets				(2)				539				6				ERROR:#REF!		1,775		per SCH 70 

		Loss on extinguishment of debt				8,175				992				8,175				992		2,609		per Cash Flow 



		Adjusted EBITDA				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!















Adj EBIT and EBITDA

		Sprouts Farmers Market, Inc. and Subsidiaries

		Non-GAAP Measure Reconciliation

		(In thousands)

		(Unaudited)



						Thirteen weeks ended								Twenty-six weeks ended

						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Net income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Income tax provision				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Interest expense, net of interest income				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Depreciation, amortization and accretion				11,598				7,794				22,710				ERROR:#REF!

		Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA)				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		Store closure and exit costs (excluding amounts recorded as depreciation and amortization)				ERROR:#REF!				1,750				ERROR:#REF!				1,874

		Costs associated with acquisitions and integration				-				7,610				(14)				10,634

		(Gain)/loss on disposal of assets				(2)				1,244				6				1,236

		IPO expenses				504				-				717				-

		Loss on extinguishment of debt				8,175				-				8,175				-

		Adjusted EBITDA				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!















PF Adjusted 2012

						Q1 F12				Q2 F12				Q3 F12				Q4 F12				YTD				Fiscal 2012 Per S-1				Diff				Q2 YTD F12



		Pro forma net income				$   12,357				$   7,158				$   1,546				$   3,463				$   24,525				$   24,526				$   (1)				$   19,516

		Add: Pro forma income tax provision				9,353				6,699				1,330				2,531				19,912				19,912				0				16,052

		Pro forma net income before income taxes				21,710				13,857				2,876				5,994				44,437				44,438				(1)				35,567

		Adjustments:

		  Costs associated with integration				3,025				4,346				5,639				4,110				17,120				17,120				-				7,371

		  Store closure and exit costs				160				1,178				2,272				(1,396)				2,214				2,214				-				1,338

		  Loss on disposal of assets				117				1,269				539				28				1,953				1,953				-				1,386

		Pro forma adjusted net income before income taxes				25,012				20,650				12,318				8,736				65,724				66,717				(1)				45,662

		Pro forma adjusted income tax provision				(9,661)				(8,746)				(4,823)				(3,491)				(26,722)				(26,721)				(1)				(18,408)

		Pro forma adjusted net income				15,351				11,904				7,495				5,245				39,002				39,996				(2)				27,255

		Pro forma interest expense, net				10,308				10,214				9,829				9,897				40,248				40,250				(2)				20,522

		Pro forma adjusted income tax provision				9,661				8,746				4,823				3,491				26,722				26,721				1				18,408

		Pro forma adjusted EBIT				35,320				30,864				22,147				18,633				105,972				106,967				(3)				66,184

		Depreciation and amortization				9,734				10,515				10,030				10,095				40,374				40,373				1				20,249

		Pro forma adjusted EBITDA				$   45,054				$   41,379				$   32,177				$   28,728				$   146,346				$   147,340				$   (2)				$   86,433





		Pro Forma Adjusted Tax Expense				Q1 F12				Q2 F12				Q3 F12				Q4 F12				YTD				Fiscal 2012 Per S-1 PF Workbook				Diff				Q2 YTD F12



		Pro forma income tax provision				$   9,353				$   6,699				$   1,330				$   2,531				$   19,912				$   19,912				$   0				$   16,052

		Adjustments to pro forma net income:

		  Costs associated with integration				$   3,025				$   4,346				$   5,639				$   4,110				$   17,120				$   17,120				$   -				$   7,371

		  Store closure and exit costs				160				1,178				2,272				(1,396)				2,214				2,214				-				1,338

		  Loss on disposal of assets				117				1,269				539				28				1,953				1,953				-				1,386

		Total adjustments to PF net income				3,302				6,793				9,442				2,742				21,287				22,279				(992)				10,095

		Statutory tax rate				39.0%				39.0%				39.0%				39.0%								39.0%								39.0%

		Taxes on adjustments				$   1,288				$   2,649				$   3,682				$   1,069				$   8,689				$   8,689				$   -				$   3,937



		Tax on discrete items (perm diff):

		  Sprouts non-deductible expenses				$   (731)				$   (273)				$   (189)				$   (109)				$   (1,302)				$   (1,302)				$   -				$   (1,004)

		  Sunflower non-deductible expenses				(248)				(745)				-				-				(993)				(993)				-				(993)

		  Sunflower stock comp				-				416				-				-				416				416				-				416

		Tax adjustments for discrete items				$   (979)				$   (602)				$   (189)				$   (109)				$   (1,879)				$   (1,879)				$   -				$   (1,581)



		Pro forma adjusted tax expense				$   9,661				$   8,746				$   4,823				$   3,491				$   26,722				$   26,722				$   0				$   18,408



		Pro Forma D&A



		Total D&A per schedule 70				$   10,068				$   9,481				$   10,366				$   9,985				$   39,900				$   39,900				$   -				$   19,549

		Total accretion per schedule 70				162				5				45				25				237				237				-				167

		$625K amort in store closure(a)				-				594				-				31				625				625				-				594

		Pro forma D&A adjustments				(496)				435				(381)				54				(388)				(389)				1				(61)



		Pro forma D&A				$   9,734				$   10,515				$   10,030				$   10,095				$   40,374				$   40,373				$   1				$   20,249
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APPENDIX

(a) Store closure and exit costs represents reserves established for closed stores and facilities, adjustments to those 
reserves for changes in expectations for sublease or actual subleases or settlements with landlords.  Ongoing 
expenses related with the closed facilities are also included.  The company excludes store closure and exit costs from 
its adjusted EBITDA and adjusted net income to provide period-to-period comparability of its operating results 
because management believes these costs do not directly reflect the ongoing performance of its store operations. 

(b) Costs associated with acquisitions and integration represent the costs to integrate the combined businesses 
resulting from the Sunflower and Henry’s Transactions. These expenses include professional fees and severance, 
which the company excludes from its adjusted EBITDA and adjusted net income to provide period-to-period 
comparability of the company’s operating results because management believes these costs do not directly reflect 
the ongoing performance of its store operations.    

(c) Loss on disposal of assets represents the losses recorded in connection with the disposal of property and 
equipment.  The company excludes gains and losses on disposals of assets from its adjusted EBITDA and adjusted net 
income to provide period-to-period comparability of its operating results because management believes these costs 
do not directly reflect the ongoing performance of its store operations.  

(d) IPO bonus represents the bonuses paid to certain employees in connection with the company’s initial public offering. 
The company excludes the IPO bonus from its adjusted EBITDA and adjusted net income to provide period-to-period 
comparability of its operating results because management believes these costs do not directly reflect the ongoing 
performance of its store operations. 

(e) Secondary offering expenses including employment taxes on options exercises represents expenses the 
company incurred in its secondary public offerings and employment taxes paid by the company in connection with 
options exercised in those offerings. The company has excluded these items from its adjusted EBITDA and adjusted 
net income because management believes they do not directly reflect the ongoing performance of its store 
operations.  

(f) Loss on extinguishment of debt for the twenty-six weeks ended June 28, 2015 and the fifty-three weeks ended 
January 3, 2016 represents expenses the company recorded in connection with its April 2015 refinancing including 
write-off of deferred financing costs and original issue discounts associated with the former credit agreement.  For the 
fifty-two weeks ended December 28, 2014, loss on extinguishment of debt represents the write-off of deferred 
financing costs and original issue discounts related to unscheduled repayment of debt. For the fifty-two weeks ended 
December 29, 2013, loss on extinguishment of debt represents expenses the company recorded in connection with its 
April 2013 refinancing, including write-off of deferred financing costs and original issue discounts associated with the 
former credit agreement, and the write-off of deferred financing costs and original issue discounts due to the August 
2013 pay down of debt using proceeds from the company’s IPO. For the fifty-two weeks ended December 28, 2012, 
loss on extinguishment of debt is related to the renegotiation of a store lease that was classified as a financing lease 
obligation.   The company has excluded these items from its adjusted EBITDA and adjusted net income to provide 
period-to-period comparability of its operating results because management believes these costs do not directly 
reflect the performance of its store operations. 

(g) Adjusted and adjusted income tax provision for all periods presented represents the income tax provision plus the 
tax effect of the adjustments described in notes (a) through (f) above based on statutory tax rates for the periods 
presented. For the fifty-two weeks ended December 30, 2012, this amount was further adjusted to reflect a $1.9 
million reduction in pro forma income tax provision for the effects of certain items related to the Sunflower 
Transaction. Of the adjustment, $2.3 million relates to the tax effects of $3.3 million and $2.9 million of non-deductible 
transaction costs incurred by the company and Sunflower, respectively, based on statutory tax rates for the period. 
This adjustment was partially offset by a $0.4 million adjustment related to tax benefits from Sunflower stock option 
exercises. The company has excluded these items from its adjusted income tax provision because management 
believes they do not directly reflect the ongoing performance of its store operations and are not reflective of its 
ongoing income tax provision.  
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